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WHAT DOES
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THIS MEAN?
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The Insurrection UGrowIng and
Two Americans Are

Contemplated Alliance
tween South American Republics Reported.

Killed.

of a Big Storm
Florida Is as Yet

The Extent

In It Is

Unknown.

Thought Thi Large Concern
The nicest line of
Is In the Bl Cattle Consolidation.
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Ships Were Blown 200 Yards In The "One Person" Must be PresI
dent Stoddard and the "One
Crews
Ranch":, tht Bell.,
Missing.

es

All Unn Ir
nil if ccrv

Federal Officers at Frisco Assert
That the General Was
Kesiumsible.
San Francisco, August 4. Major
General V. K. fehafler, In an attempt
to shift blame for his utgligence in the
reception of the sick and wounded sol
diers who arrived on the Morgan- City,
wrote a letter to Collector of the l'orc
Jackson, iu which he accused federal
custom oflicials of being responsible for
the neartieseness displayed in landing
and caring lor the men.
Surveyor of the Port Spear and
lieputy "Surveyor St. John refused to
accept the blame and hold Shaffer entirely respon::i,)s, aceusinp him of carelessness, negligence and ignorance of
matters with whioh he and army officers should be well acquainted.
In his letter the major general stated
that he was infbrmed that the cuBtom
oflicials were to blame for the delay in
landing sick and wounded soldiers who
arrived here on the transport Morgan
City. Collector Jackson sent the letter
to Deputy Surveyor Chauncey St. John,
and the latter replied that Major General Shatter states falsehoods,
t.

..

ItEFUSEO TO SHAVE HIM. ";

-

Policeman llode In a Street
Car in Cleveland.
Ohio, August 4. Chas.
C. Trueste, a barber, is the first man
arrested fcr taking part in the boycott,

Cleveland,

l'atrolman Isaacs

alleges

that the barber

summer here, was much interested in
last night's news dispatches which reported the departure of President Koca
of the Argentine Republic with the
ministers tof foreign affairs and thirty
senators from Buenos Kyres for Brazil.
Aspiroz said be bad not learned of such
a movement.
He gave as his opinion
there could be no foundation in fact
for the report of an alliance content
plated between the South American
epublies against the United States and
to bear him out referred to the move
ment started in Brazil with a contribu
tion of S210.000 for the purpose of es
tabliehing a steamer line between that
country and the United States. - Nica
ragua and Honduras, he asserted, in
tend to contract an finance between
themselves but the ambassador holds
that to be irslgnificani.

OTIS' NAME HISSED.
Members of the Nebraska ltegi-incu- t
Express Their Feelings.
San Francisco, August 4 "What's
the matter with 'Frisco
piped a
voice at the rear during a lull in
the pertoi mance at the Orpheum last
night.
Three cheers for Frisco."
, "Nothing.
Six hundred voices had raised the
battle yell, roared out the cheers and
added a tiger. "
"What's the matter with Dewey?''
"He's all right."
"Three cheers for Dewey." lie got
mem.
The curtain was about to raise again
when another voice spoke up.
"What's the matter with Otis?M
Silence for halt a second; then Nebraska's gallant 600 burst into a tumult
of groans and hisses that threatened to
rumble the chairs from their fasten
ings. Three thousand voices took up
the crronn in sympathy and the name of
Otis was reviled from one end of the
thater to the other.
The soldiers who knew what war is
continued to hoot the name that was
apparently Dot all right, while the boys
in the gallery whistled to Bhow that
their hearts were in the cause.
"Wow. Ugh. No more Otis for us,"
came from the men in the brown uni
forms.
In the midst of the uproar the or
chestra struck up, the curtain lifted on
a new act and Otis was dismissed for
the remainder of the evening..
'the youthful veterans .Nebraska s
fighters and the brave men of the Utah
battery were special guests of the
Orpheum management
They came
early, some on crutches and others with
in
their arms
slings and filled the sections reserved for them. The soldiers
cheered the Hag, the patriotic music.
the per formers, the waiters who brought
them unstinted refreshments, and announced in chorus that everything but
Utis was an right.

f

...

...

day's storm, was received here today,
The steamer is safe up in the Chatta-hoocbi- e
river, where her captain ran
her for safety.
Only four hous's remain iu the town
J
of Carrabelle. All the business houses
are completely wrecked and their stocks
destroyed. Thirteen large vessels loading at Carrabelle for foreign and domestic ports are ashore. Only one life
was lost there. Various rumors of livrs
supposed to have been lost lack verification. '; ;
The town of Lanark was almost
wholly destroyed. A big hotel filled
with summer pleasure seekers was unroofed.
A special train left the city over the
Tallahassee, Carrabelle te Gulf roaa
this morning for Carrabelle, carrying
officials of the railroad and a wrecking
crew.
Telegraphic coinitninicatioDH
with the coast have not yet been reestablished but the extent of the storm
and loss of life will probably be known
when the train returns from Carrabelle.
Pensacola, Fla., August 4 Great
uneasiness is felt at PeObaeola jy owners of fishing smacks over trie fact tint
no news whatever can be obtained from
them. These boats are quite small and
carry crews of from eight to fifteen.
The pilot steamer Sooir. r.s N. Smith
went to Apalachicola las. night to ascertain the extent of Tuesday' storm
there. A subscription for the destitute
in the wrecked towns is being raised
here. Some vessels, reported ashore,
are said to be 200 yards inland, indicating the great force of the blow.

Serious Washouts.

Preston, Minn., August 4. The
damage done by the flood 1 ere yester
day was far greater than at first sup
posed and by some placed as high as a
half million dollars. The narrow gauxe
railroad was completely washed out for
several miles. It will be a week or
more before trains can be run from
Preston. Mails" and express matter
bad to be taken to Hutton by team.
MARHKTS.
KanHf City Stock

Texas steers, $3 BUtfjl.b'J;
lexas cows,Z.Eu3.4U mauve cows ana
heifers, $l.755.15;stockers and feeders,

f4.8U5.BO;

$2.503.75.
market steady; lambs

bulls,

3,000;

Sheep

$4.5O$6.0O; muttons, $3.350.00.
'

Chicago.

Dec
09:
Corn.
Oats.

Chicago Qraln.
Aug. 4. Wheat

August, S0JS; Sept,
August, V); Sept,

One of Two Deaths at the Soldiers' Home.

Newport News, Va., August 4
No new cases and two deaths is the
situation at the Soldiers' Home today.
Governor WoodOn claims one of the
deaths was trom consumption and not
'
yellow fever.
From Father's Act.
Pa., August 4
Susquehanna,
Charles ' Yager, aged 40 years, of
Brandt, four miles komh of here, while
temporarily insane, murdered his three
small children early this morning by
cutting their throats, then committed
suicide by the same means, lie was a
widower and sirvjd his wife's death has
devoted himself to the three children.

Troops IJeing Withdrawn.

.

Cleveland, Ohio, August 4. In
addition to an attempt to blow up a
Jennings avenue car on the south side
received at polics
last night, reports
headquarters show that cars were
stoned in Vnrious parts of the city. As
far as learned no one was injured.
Troops have gradually been withdrawn
until now not to exceed 500 soldiers remain.
Kail road Engine Explodes.
Looansport, Ind., August 4 By an

explosion of the eastbound fast freight
engine on the Panhandle railway near
Winimae, this morning at 3 o'clock,
Engineer Will Knight, Fireman Souie
and BrakemBn P. J. liuff were terribly
injured. Souie will prooahiy die.
,

Mexican Bonds in Demand.
Mexico City, Aug 4. The new five

per cent bonds were quoted above par
at Amsterdam loaay. x ne news creat
ed a very favorable feeling here. A
large amount of foreign capital is being
In vested in lands and mines.
,

Sept.

l'J'. tzjj

The Rose Stlllman Company Presented
"
t the Drama "A Night Off."

The attendance at the rendition of
"A Night Off" by the Rose Stillman
company at the opera house, last night,
was hardly commensurate with the attractiveness of the play. The fact that
it was "ladies' night," should have insured a crowded house, not because a
larger percentage of ladies than usual
would probably attend but on account
of the concession in the rates of admission.
The play itself was most admirably
rendered. Manager iliggs announced
on Wednesday evening that it was the
best production in the repertoire of the
compauy. Certainly the members of
the company were up to the mark in
playing it, the audience being exceedingly well phased and indulging in
'
much applause.
The Stillman company is deserving of
much better houses than are attending.
Tonight Miss Stillm m will play La
Ilelle Marie, one of the best plays in
her repertoire. Tomorrow, at tlie Sat, ,., . . The
Mortuary List.
urday matinee, a farce comedy, The
Aug. 4 Charles F. Judge, will be the bill.
Philadelphia,
Antenreith, a wealthy retire banker,
was round dead tu the bath tub at his
Promotion Greets Him.
hou e- today. - He shot himself. No
...
At L. Kreuger, who has occupied the
motive is known..
position of cashier at the. Hotel Casta-ned- a
RENO IN PURSUIT OF BANDITS
for some months past, goes lu a
few days to Cleburne, Texas, where he
Thought the Inspector Who Joined Black assumes the duties of
traveling mana.
Jack's Gang Sent for Him,
gerof the Texas division of the Harvey
W. II. Iteno, special agent of the Col- house system. Mr. Kxueger is succeedorado & Southern, is said to be again ed at the Castaneda by Albert . Lake,
camping on the trail of the three re- lately from Hutchinson, Kansas. Mr.
maining members of the gang that held Krueger is a genial business man, alto the interests of
up the Colorado & Southern train in ways
July near Folsom. A dispatch was the Harvey house system and bis proreceived Wednesday by the railroad motion is peculiarly gratifying to hi
many friends. Mr. Lake, his successor
people at Denver from the detectives here,
will undoubtedly be a success in
dited Springer, N. M., which caused bis new position.
Reno to hurry to Springer. The disMeets September 5.
patch is kept secret, but it Is supposed
that it contained information as to the . It will be of interest to local 'members of the Ancient Order of United
whereabouts of the gang.
i ,,
The posse that has been following Workmen to know that members of
the trail of the fleeing, bandits, it is be- the order at Silver City have been offlieved, has found the men. A postoflice icially notified by ,T. W. Kinsley of Heinspector disguised as a cowboy is lena, Montana, past supreme master
said, to have joined the bandits and to workman, that the grand lodge for New
have given information of their where- Mexico and Arizona will meet in Silver
'
City September 5. Mr. Kinsley has
abouts.
been named to organize the grand
At the meeting of the Ells last even- lodge. A Jarge number of visitors will
ing A. It. Quinly was elected esteemed be in attendance. Silver City people
leading knight; G. W. Ilartman, es are making preparations to entertain
teemed loyal knight; YV.JJ. Benjamin the workmen.
esteemed lecturing knight An inviForeman Dmry and a gang of worktation 'was extended the lodge by Manmen
arrived on So. I today from Trinof
the
Stillman
ager Rigas
company,
who is an Elk, to atteud the perfor- idad and will report for duty here. Mr.
mance, which was accepted. After the Drury and his men built the new coal
Chute in the local yards recently.
chow the lodge held a social session,
-

-

MOHDAY,

JULY

consent to the forming of a cattle com
bination It it constituted a trust is correct as faras it goes, laid George B.
AND HER
Loving, of Tort Worth, last night.
"We do not Intend to create a trust,"
Comedy Company.
he said. "I had correspondence with
Attorney General Smith. He Indorses
the scheme on the lines we propose to
Change of Comedits Nightly.
pursue. A cattle trust is impracticable.
Matters are progressing slowly but sat- factorily. I received an option today PBICES-25- C.
35c and 50c.
from one person alone of one ranch of
several hundred thousand acres and
30,000 cattle in New Mexico.".

ROSE STILLMAN

Works of Art,

The handiwork of the Indian cn
best be appreciated, by going to Jack
Murray's Curio, opposite the depot, and
looking at the most exquisite novelties
in hairwork and inlaid pottery Just re
ceived. Don't fall to see the m, only a
few specimens to be bad. Jack MurIt
ray's Curio opposite the depot.

Too Much Localized;

Iu the

.-

e

J

fice from up stairs to the corner known
as the Arcade, which makes one of the
finest offices in UijTTerritory, this, together with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
has ever been in Santa Fe, the convenience of which will surely catch the
'drummers.''
l

THE MAN.

DEALERS

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Saturday Matinee.

-

E. VOGT

H

& CO.,

Gray's Threshing Machines.

I) InTvimn

1

Sanitary

While journeying to Las Cruces Ihis
u u
week to attend a meeting of the board
of regents of the agricultural collepr,
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
11. E. Twitchell of this
city was cornered by a Journal Democrat reporter at
I have a thousand samples of up-to- Albuquerque. Mr; Twitchell disclaimdate wall paper. Drop rue a line and
ed any knowltdge of a row being made
1 1! call on
you. Also paintiug of every
over the dismissal of former President
Dick Hesser.
Jordan and the engagement of Prof. r HPAlRING PROMPTLY DONE. description,
Sanders. The Journal Democrat says:
Colonel Twitchell further remarked
Siior South of Douglas Avenue,
Pa'r. Dlze the
that the success of the college and its Between Sixth, and Seventh street.
entire future as an educational inBtitu Telephone 169.
J
tion, depends upon the ability of the
S
board to remove the impression that
political motives control in the employment of professors. "So far as 1 am
f MBS. M. QOIN, Proprietress.
(oncerned,'1 said. .Colonel Twitchell,
Tbe beat of
Good Cootlnsr.
'although lam somewhat pronounced'
employed. ISverythlng
fA waiters
in mv political beliefs and am generally
the market affords on tbe table.
'
regarded as a political partisan, still n
Board by tbe day or week.
my capacity as regent I, shall endeavor
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
to so conduct the affairs of my office as
Lewis.
to entitle myself to the confidence of
t
all the people, and trust the adminisBAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
tration of college affairs will be of that
particular character which will justify
tbe belief that we have an agricultural
UPHHI.biKlllNO.
college in fact, as well as In name. The
Hi
institution is too much localized at
R.
present. It must be made a territorial
if
institution in fact as well as in name."

7 Steam and
Hot
Water Heating

i

Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

1

Navajo Blankets.

Model

tw IMS

Restaurant,

Favorite

J.

the Railroad avenue
tailor, guarantees to fit you with a fall
suit satisfactory in all respect". Order
225-4- t
'
early.
George

iN.

All Kinds of Native Produce

BELLE MARIE.

LA

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS

DICK HESSER WOOL,
IS

& IMNZANARES

COMPANY,

202-m-

Comedy Drama,

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
OA.3ST2T"EjID

GOODS

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas,

and El Paso,;Teias.

N. M.

McMahan

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Rose,

UPHOLSTERING

&

CO

AND

1

FURNITURE

For Sale

One tent 12x2(5, for particulars call on J. A. Sturrat, opposite

MURPHEY-VA-

PETTED

H

INCORPORATED.

REPAIRING.

CO.

DRUG

-

New Optic.

Agents for Las Vegas.

20--

First-clas- s
work piiartintwd.
If you have anything to Mill, see
me, east side of liridge.

Notice.
On and after September 1st, 189ft, 1
will conduct my business strictly for
cash. Coupon books for sale at 5 per
; "
;
cent discount.
;

WHOLESALE

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

E. Bloom.

All kinds of legal blanks at The
-'208-- tf
offce.

Op-Ti-

To The Public!

c

I have purchased tho Montezuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage heretofore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
service and everything the

Monthly Weather Rrport.

Monthly summary for July, 1899:
Maximum temperature, 101 deg., date
5th; minimum temperature, 51 deg.,date,
12th, 19th; mean temperature, 73 deg.;
on the 6th; mean maximum temperature 89.1 deg.; mean minimum temperature, 58.1 deg-- ; total precipitation
CIO inches; greatest precipitation in
any 24 consecutive hours, 3.20 inches,
date 19th ; number cloudy days, 19;
number fair days, 12; number clear
dtys, 9; days on which .01 or more of
precipitation fell, 16; prevailing wind,
east.
J. E, WniTMOKE,
Gallinas Springs, San Miguel Co.,

N.M.

.v

.

MERCHANTS

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

1

C.

227-l-

:

DI'HOI.STKHlNa.

The Water Question.
Our new filter is now giving us
perfectly clear, sparkling water, and
we are giving our customers perfectly
clear, spotless woik, in consequence.
Drop us a postal or telephone us
and our wagon will call.
'

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Colo.

Phone 8 1 .

Laa

Vt;u

Phone

.....

wids-awak-

31

BROWNE
of-

DOES
--

IT WAS LADIES' NIGHT.

refused to shave him because he has
Negro Hunted by a Posse,,.
ridden in pne of the Uig Consolidated
Birmingham, Ala., August 4. John
a negro, was surrounded in a
cars. The case was continued and the Thomas,near
Cuba, Ala., last night, by
swamp
barber is out on bail.
a lynching party, and wounded "in a
running fight- He finally managed to
'
escape with the possa etui after him.
Prospectors Undismayed.
Denver., August 4. A special to the The negro slightly wounded several
News from El Tasosays: Despite the members of the posse. He is charged
fact that roving bands are murdering with having attempted to assault Mrs,
and pillaging in the mountains border- C. W. Stalkworth, the wife of a promi
nent saw mill operator.
ing on the Yaqui river in Souora,
American prospectors continue to pour
Two Negroes Executed.
into the region known as the Yaqui
old country.
Charleston, 8. C, Aug. 4. James
Today V. A. Lane and W. A. Mitch- ('helps and Sam Bailey, two negroes,
ell of hi Paso, E. L. Jones of Dnrango, were hanged in the county J ul from the
Colo., and J. 15. Johnson and son of same scanold at 11:10 this morning.
Colorado set out for the Yaqui gold I'helps killed
policeman and Bailey
fields to prospect among placers abound- tooK the lite or a companion iu a quar
ing there. The party is one of the best rel oyer cards.
its
ever
left
and
this
that
city
equipped
Otis Makes Correction.
members have no fear of Yaqui Indians. All are heavily armed and conAugust 4. Mjeaeral
Washington,
fident that in evertt of an attack they Otis foday cabled the following: Ma.
would be able to defend themselves niia, Angiisi 4. An enor occurred in
the cable of yesterday. The Minnesota
against three times their number.
and South Dakotttake the transports,
y
CONSUMPTION, PEItHAPS. not the Montana.

Commencing

The Claire Hotel, ar--- ft
ed its

"

Kansas City, Aug.
2,600; steady to strong; native steers,
83.005.00;

2

The Clever Comedienne,

11

THEY SCOIIE SHAFTEK.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

.... the season at
HA.ieE!IS',

HOUSE.

OPERA

land-Fish- ing

City of Mexico, August 4.
Tallahassee, Fla., August 4 The New York, August 4. A "dispatch
Manchester, Mass., August 4.
frcra (inajmas show thfit the Senior Aspiroz, Mexican minister to first Intelligence concerning the steam from Austin, Texas, saying that, 'Athfs
Insurrection is constantly grow- the United States, who is
Yuq
spending the er Crescent City, reported lost in Tues- torney General fmlth has act given

ing. Jack Humety, a famous frontier
character, and Bn American iihotogia-'graphpr- ,
YA Miller, were on thu way to
Alamos when they were attacked by
Indians and killtd. Three sloops on
the i'aqui river near (led arc, were also
atfarked and Aurillo F. K a redes in
charge of them was killed. The vessels
were set on fire but were saved by federal forces w ho drove the savages away.
It is reported that the Nomura family
were captured when about to embark
on one of the sloops and I'niedes was
killed in trying to rescue them.
Troops are pursuing the" bands supposed to have the family. The telegraph line south of Alamos has been
cut. Indians along Mayo river do not
seem inclined to join in the insurrection. Colonel Angel Garcia Peua tele,
graphed yesterday that Don Carlos
llale, a noted merchant, was not killed
Ollicial advices up to
as reported.
Monday, however', state that after (len-wTorres' forces look Ilacnm they
found ten dead of troops from Cocorit
four of the body guard of the Yaquis
chief, Maldonado, and the body of
Hale. They say notuiuK has been
beard of the chief.

JOSIIUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashio,"
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

All kinds.

of

STATES HEAVY DAMAGE

UNITED

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

.

5

THREE SLOOPS

First National Bank.

WINDSOfefTlES

;

fii

P.

NO. 228

NEW CLOTHING.

Collors,
and prices.
JUl

4:30

4, 1899.

STETSON HATS,

Blylcs

Be-

O.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH.HN. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

market affords.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.

CO..Maj:dalena, N. M

LL

Wash Goods,

Hemstitched
KMOKEWS,

Dress Ginghams, II yards for
17

ONE INCH HEM

REICH

$1.00

Qc

CO.

AM

After Stock Taking Offers

San Miguel .National Bank
.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid in
Surplus
J.

,

"

"

-

-

-

--

$100,000
50.000

OFFICERS:

9 yards of 14c

-President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
ftriNTSKEST PAH) Ox TIME DEPOSITS.

M. CUNNINGHAM,

A

Vice-Preside-

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

Percale for

di

ftfr stnrk" inkino wp

D, T. Hoskins, Treas,

36-i- n

Boy'

-

-

-

t.s

-

1.00

-

fnn murh nf i at
to clear them out we offer o (1 Aft
36-i- n

percale,

yds for tPvv
f 01?
12

$3.00that .SUITS that

Ages 5 to 14, srood suits

our earnings' by depositing thum in the
Vitas Satiho.
Bank, where tney will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
maae.
no deposits received 01 less tnanji
Interest paid ou all deposits of
'
$6 and over.
.

-

finH wp' hnv

Percale
yds for $1 other grades

Henry Gokb, Pres.
H. VT. Kelly, Vice Pres.
'

Paid up capital, $30,000,

,

A

36-in-

$2.2

can be depended on
were bought to
sell at $3.00, but there are more than we have room for.

:

;"

,

ww w w vv1!
Established iSBi.

P. C.

Hogsett, Notary Public

P. C. HOGSETT,

Vegas,

M.

tm'ptoved and Enlmproyert Land! and City Property for Kale Inveiirtnent mad.
I'lUea examined, rents collected and tax., paid.
attttda to for

fiiiVPci
- TIwocgao KAn
w
--

over.

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,
East Las
Sixth hnd
N.
Douglas Avea.,

KNEE BREECHES FOR BOYS, 50c FOR 75c GOODS

ai

We have others up to

Baby's Caps,

rwj

they!re worth more, but we don't
want to carry so many $1-7-

0

3,:

an--

d

10o

unio

THE DAILY
the

PEoi'i,jb;' paper.
Established In 187tf.
Published by

Las Vegas Publishing Company.
Bat red at the Bast Laa Vagaa
cand-clssatter.

A. A.

Jk

UM

A SLUGGISH BRAIN

"

fa

lattice M

wt

bath

of si'saouraoa.

....

caned by Imperfect Digestion and Disorder
in tba Liver and Bowels.

y

I

rs

'

News-deale-

rs

Th Optic will not, under any
be responsible for tbe return or
the safe keeuloz of any relected menu
script. No exception will be made toorthis
In
role, with regard to either letters
elosures. Nor will the editor enter into
eorreapondence concerning rejected man

orrioiAb fapib or

ut vbqas.

X
P

It purifies the towels, strengthens and regulates the
liver, aids digestion, promotes vigor of body,
cheerfulness and mental activity.

"5

s

WEEKLY CRQP BULLETIN.
S. Department

of

Agriculture, tllmare

and Crop Bulletin of the Weather
Bureau, New Mexico Section.
(Santa Fe, N.

M.,

August

3, 1890.)

'5

,'i

C'
V

s

--

A

Papkk

br mou coumtt

Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in dally

service on the Santa Fe route are of the
new pattern, with seats of rtttan.
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and dis-

agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. This is one reason of many
why the Santa Fe is the best line to
L. Bradford Prince
New Mexico, Arizona and California
Santa Fe is not an idolater, although
during warm weather.
he has over 1,000 stone idols collected
in all parts of New Mexico in tbe last
The locally famous meals at the
seventeen years. The idols were all Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be
recovered by excavations made upon found anywhere. Superior food, prethe sites of ancient Pueblo villages pared by professional cooks, served by
courteous waiters from snowy tables,
Many of them are so brittle that they leaves nothing to be desired. Every
caremost
have been broken despite the
meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth138--tf
ful baudling. The appearance of tbe some delight.
Idols is curious, and, besides representing human beings, with faces express
lug all sorts of emotions, and having
their hands folded in a peculiar way
across tbeir chest, there are representations of all sorts of animals. The idols
are sculptured out of sandstone, pumice
stone, lava and other material. Some
A WOMAN FOR GENERAL
to go to the country. Adare light enough to float in water WANTED.
M. Abercrombie, Anton Chlco. 222-J.
dress
Some of them are almost six feet high
TO CARRY
Ic is difficult to tell the age of tbe idols, SALESMEN WANTED
of (free) samples, with exand it is only known that they, were clusive territory, good
for $25 weekly cash,
from old established high rated factory. P.
used by the ancestors of the present 0.
1371. New York
Pueblo Indians before the Spanish con
GOCD WOMAN COOK,
WANTED or Acolored,
In private family, will
quest. The collection of
$20 per mont h to a good steady person.
pay
Prince has been sent out by.compara
No washing. Address at once, Mrs, James
224-lively few persons thus far. Their Abercrombie, Anton Chlco, N. M.
owner has hinted that he may write
book descriptive of the idols and bis
theories about their origin and mean
TXR SALE A BUGGY ALMOST NEW, AT
ing.
L a harguin Inquire of John D. Ellsworth,
JBl-Ilfeld's
at
Prince also possesses
PALE. ONE BRICK RESIDENCE
pottery and charred corn taken out
IOR
rooms on Sixth street,
the exeavations in which the stone near Washington; nine
also. lUi lots in Pablo Baca's
idols were found. When he discovered addition to i.ast Las Vegas. Terms easy. Apto Pablo Baca, olHce on Bridge street, or
tne nrst stone idol seventeen years ago ply
see Wise & Uogsett.
he thought be bad made one of the
SALE-- 80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
most wonderful finds on record, and FOR alfalfa land, six room house, shed.
El
never imagined that he would be able
mile square, good water right, property within half amilu of east side postoffice,70
by hard work and thorough research to sound
title. Price fir.0oo. Also about
obtain so large and line a collection as acres-o- land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
lust the place for a dairy, east of tie preservhe now possesses.
ing works, nrst class title, price f 1,000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Darkness'
place, price $M,000. Call at Optio office for
SCIENTIFIC EXPEDITION.
172--tf
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WANTED.
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DRINK-
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Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

Ckbeth u in ci a I Water
Tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion and

Brings Health and Happiness.

.

It Makes It Go.

Leave orders, or address

X. ROTH,
East Las Vegas,

Douglas Avenue.

N. M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Is Your Business in a Calm? jJPAdvertising

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
--

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods us'ially kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
ear and warranted as represented.

St

Las Vegas,
European Plan.

St

H. A. SIMPSON,

J

Will Set it

X

Free Hacks to and
liont all Trains ....

$2.50.

$1.00,

Fourth near Columbia avenue for $1,100. Lots
and 59 in block 2 Pablo Baca addition $400,
easy payments, enquire of Julius Abramows- 5K

$5.00,

$8.00,

$6.00,

$10.00,

AND UP TO $50.00.'

f

LOTS 25, 2, 27 AND 28, BLOCK
FOR SALE
San Miguul Townsite Co. addition on

ng.

--XT

one-ha- lf

address.

A-Goi-

Prop.

Las Vegas, NewMexIco.

)

lUO-it-

THE23

American Plaa

The Plaza Hotel,

FOR SALE

IN

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

New Mexico.

ut

Real Estate and Insurance.

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

EDWAHD HENRY.
Real Estate, Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent

All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.
a
Ky;
Represents insurance that insures.
A BLOCK OF WELL
FOR SALE.
lots In the western suburb Porter and
Security that secures.
Mills
bargain. Address Box lit Las
Protection that protects.
N, M.
Indemnity that indemnifies.
FOR
Property Bought, sold, leased or rented.
Office: 118 Sixth street, three doors north of tho San
TTKJR RENT
FURNISHED HOUSE OF
J
three rooms for housekeenlntr. lnnulra
al Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M,
of Mrs. Trimorco, east of track.

PHIL H. DOLL.

.

The East Side Jeweler.;,

A, T.

& S.F.

Vatch Inspector

addition-Vega- s,

BETTER'N HARD CIDER,
B'GOSH,

1H5--

-

RENT

ll.

22M--

OR DOUBLE ROOMS
"LHR RENT-ROA
tor
If desired, or
Call at 800 National street, corner
furnishedlight
of Eighth.

a glass of pure beer,
claret, claret punch, sherry cobbler,
sherry flip, gin fizz, champagne
punch or a William twister or any oi
the palatable and refreshing drinks
that can be made from our high grade
stock of wines, liquors and cordials.
Our claret for table use is sold at such
reasonable prices that anyone caa
on a warm day is

Na.t.in- n-

Mio-no- l

y

OM

tiousu-keeplii- g.

215-l- m

HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
ALL WHO
Dowe's studio, can procure
by sending to "The Albright Art Parlors,"

Albuquerque,

N. M.

Friedman & Bro.

IVIyer

MISCELLANEOUS
208-- tf

FURNISHED
FREE. WE
to please, and can usually fur- uish any class of help on short notice. Give
us your order,
Keai estate, rentals. Phone
No. 144,

omce.

Bridge Street.

O.

K,

Employment

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
JTlnest Cigars In the City

tf

0

ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
nana wagons, buggies, saddles and bar- ii you nave anything In that line,
call
234-- tf
and see A. Weil, ou Bridge street.

Practical

SECOND-HANKAUFMAN, THEstreet, hnva and aalla ll
kinds of old and new furniture. If you have
any luiuk wj sen. see mm.

!

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Bast 1.
If .

D

Horseshoer.

73-- tf

The Latest, The Best,
The Most Complete,

ENCYCLOPEDIA

la fact,

Questions
don't.
you
Make

up your
,mind that you
jare not going to
fbe caught this
way very often.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

all kinds of Building ilaterial

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
Montezuma and Cottages.

General Broker.
Ltad Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Rangaa, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

W. G. GEEENLIA
Manager.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
basinet. Titles secured under the United States land laws.

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

The

Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, professional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

office

B.

ICTM.

Cash

and the balance In small month!
payments. The entire Thirty (?o
Volumes with a Guide and an ele- eant Oak Book Case will I deliv
ered when the first payment Is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Lrg
Octavo Volumes);

J

Propr.,

teinct

v

Douslaa

East Las Vegas, N. iflt

Agua Pura Company
DEALER IN

FOK $M,S B

O.

Clfi

030 Douglas Ave.,

Companies

Represented.

SMITH, KOOQLER & CO.

At.

-

ta

50,000 Tons

THE

hi

Bedns-

East Las Vegas, N.

lest

Santa Fe

SUlu

Lakes and storage la Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orx Ice
Is pure, arm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

'

Claire Hotel

E:lJ.i

Annual Capacity

that Insures,

Rn Pre:!

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Mte,

KOOQLBB

Insure your Prooertv before disaster befalls you,
as you cannot afterwards.

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Hepaired. ' Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Oagoiine Ungine; llfqnires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pump ins
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

WHOLESALE

a.

INSURANCE AGENTS.

Offlos-- M

J.

W.

SMITH, KOOGLER. & CO.,

Foundry and Machine Shop.
C. ADLON,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS

Las Vegas Iron Works

Encyclopaedia

Mrs.P, O. Kew.Waring,
Stand

Mountain House and Annexes

Territory.

Encyclopedia

New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbles
Edges, Extra Quality high Maco lot Finish Book Piper, $ 5 oo.
First payment, One Dollar ($1 .00) and Three
Dollars ($1.00) per month thereafter.
No. 1. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00.
First payment, Two Dollars ($a.oo) and Four
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.
No. l- - Sheep, Tan Color, Mrt'e4
Etr. Quality t Ilgh Machine Finish Mooli
at
or. Sis.ao.
Flrct nnvRipiit. Three Dollars l9t.oo and
Five Dollars ($5 00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent Is irranted by
raying cash w thin 30 days after U receipt
or tnt

Paints

Mill Work.

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths, Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

all you can

No-1-

also?

;a health resort.

new subject is
brought to your
attention dig into it and learn

Britannica
for One Dollar

--

Oils, Glass and Plaster of Paris and Qener,

Whenever a

about it.

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, J Window Sash,

A share of your patronage solicited.

areconstantly comingup every
day inliterature.artandscience
which you wish you knew, but

W

S. A. Clements.

,

everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

"

Wagon-Work-

M.

Vft-m- s,

Shop corner National and 13th Sts.

All kind3 of Blacksmithing,

a-OOZD-A-.!,

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Las Vegas N. M.

134--tt

3D.

DEC

WOOL DEALERS,

TVON'T FORGET THAT MERCHANT'S
V.J lunch and soeclal sunner. 25c.. at the
57--

Ray wood & Co.

Bridge 8t.

AND

inoti
AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS WHILE
the liveryman at the north
east corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle saddle pony or more than gentle

uurro.

furnish it for their table.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

HELP

SS,

x.--

Fish, Poultry, Hose Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

two-third-

u,

HEADQUARTERS FOB

Description of the Idols.

The following remarks are extracted
from the reports of correspondents:
FKIDAT BVKNINO. AUG. 4, "99
Aztec Prof. C E. Mead: t'outinued
favorable weather. Frequent heavy
Street fairs are now all tbe rage rains along the Ute reservation keep
in the east and men ate now making the river high and tbe ditches full of
water. Com about all tasseled; in some
it a business to conduct them.
fields roasting ears are large enough for
The Eaton ltange has entered upon table use. Market full of such vegeits nineteenth year and has lost none of tables as beets, peas, beans, onions, cab
its spice and usefulness with age. May
bages, new potatoes, etc Grass on the
the paper and its editor continue to range is growing splendidly, and Btock
prosper.
is In good condition. Highest tem0.06.
Pkesident Diaz of Mexico is re perature, 93; rain,
M. O'Donel: Range
C.
Bell
Ranch
ceiving invitations from a number of
la good, although grass is shorter than
their
to
visit
eastern
cities
of
mayors
Now cutting
cities when he makes bis visit to the a year ago at this time.
third crop of alfalfa. Rain, 0.33.
United States in October.
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel: We have
William j. Stone, chairman of ;the had good rains, but river still low, and
Democratic national committee am planters are required to do ditch work
phatically denies that he is opposed to every three or four days to keep their
an alliance of the Democratic, Silver irrigation properly supplied, and many
ltepublican and Populist forces, and fail to get any water at all. From Alacharacterizes the purported statement meda to Santo Domingo corn fields are
as an "unadulterated fake of tbe Chi very poor, and at present some fields
seem complete failures. Wheat is someeago variety."
what better, but cannot be compared
BELONGS TO ALL. .
with previous years. Most of the wheat
Commenting on The Optic's refer is cut, and some of it threshed; also
ences to the Albuquerque fair and the some was caught in the recent rains and
important work being carried on by damaged. Second alfalfa is cut, and
V. T. McCreight, junior editor of the third crop
growing vigorously. Some
Citizen, that gentleman modestly re alfalfa also was damaged by the rains.
marks in yesterday's issue of his Considering the scarcity of water, vine- '
IJi
paper:
yards are looking very well. Gardens
The junior member of the Citizen stall are coming along nicely, with the exis thankful for the above pleasant words, ception of tomatoes, which are being
but The Optic must remember that to greatly injured by worms and bugs at
A Party From Las Vegas Normal University
carry out successfully sucha varied en the roots. In general, the prospects for
on a Tour.
"
tertainment as has been agreed upon by crops is poor. Pears are greatly dam
the Territorial Fair association for this aged by worms and field sparrows,
ihe Santa Fe New Mexican says;
fall's amusement, no one man should Ranges are somewhat better, and cattle The scientific expedition sent out by
be given the entire credit. While we show some improvement. In the last the New Mexico Normal University at
are working hard to make the new ten rains the fall has been 3.21 Inches. Las Vegas has been stopping over
features of tbe fair this fall a giand Highest temperature, 96; lowest, 61 day in Santa Fe, after a week's work
and elorious Buccess a credit to New rain, none.
on tbe old Pecos pueblo. They will
Mexico and Albuquerque the presl
Blue water J. S. Van Doren: A good proceed today to Espanola, and thence
dent has the advice and hearty
growing week; corn, alfalfa and all ce to the cliff dwelling region of the Santa
ation of a most excellent and hard reals doing well. Gardens and all root Clara canon. The party is under the
working executive committee.the chair- crops are making a most vigorous direction of President llewett, and con
man of which is P. F. McCanua, and growth. Sugar beets are promising sists of the following persons: Mr. and
themembersWallaceHesBelden, Arthur The Bne feed in the valley ranges is Mrs. llewett, Professor Powell and
Everitt, Simon Stern, G. A. Campfleld, bringing in sheep from both north and Miss Rice, of the Normal University
G. F. Albright. J. S. Trimble and Robert south. Our outside ranges are being Miss Walker, of Chicago;. Miss Ilimea,
K Putney. A majority of the mem used principally by distant residents. of Laa Vegas; Miss Brewster, of
bers have attended every called meet Hisrhest temperature, 92; lowest. 56 Northampton, Mass., and Miss Kendel,
of Greeley, (Jolo. Tbe geologists of the
ing, while the president and chairman rain, 0.45.
of the committee are holding meetings
East Las Vegas Prof. J. Thornhlll party will spend some time on the mio
Warmer weather, with showers on the cene beds west of San Ildefonso, and
every evening.
Yes, the fair this fall will be a boom- 28th, and heavy thunder shower on the the graduate students under President
to
in the lan- 29th, with strong wind, slightly damag llewett will devote about thirty days
er from d
guage of old John Harper, the Kentuc- ing some crops. Good growing week. to studying the cliff dwellings of Santa
ky horseman, and will commence on Wheat ready to cut. Second crop of Clara canon.
the morning of Tuesday, September 19, alfalfa being cut, with a fair yield. Corn
und wind up in a blaze of glory on and oats growing finely; plenty of water
$6! $61
Saturday night, September 23. ,
S. L. Barker's hack line. Six dollars
in the river.
Fort Union M. C. Needham: The pays for round trip and board one
REED OPTIMISTIC.
past week most favorable to stockmen week at a resort in Sapello canoD. First
Thomas B. Reed, now
and to farmers; grass and crops are class back leaves Las Vegas every
a
roseate
takes
view
Liondon,
very
Tuesdav morning for tbe mountains
growing well, and stock are in prime For further
the future. In a recent interview
particulars inquire at W
on
29th
tbe
shower
condition. A good
E. Crites' store.
said:
"I spent three weeks in Brussels and which will be of vast benefit to crops
CHEAP RATES.
was there during the acute crisis. Bel- on unirrigated lands. Streams are full,
in
no
been
as
has
there
but
Good
Meals
at Regular.Hours.
damage
yet
gium has other creiees to meet, but her
Meals muBt be satisfactory or travel
tremenduous resources 'will enable her this section from washouts. Second
ing is uneujoyable. The Santa Fe
to come out on top. In Berlin I met cutting of alfalfa a good crop.
Route prides itself on its system of
Whitmore
E.
Jas.
Gallinas Springs
One learns
many leading statesmen.
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun
Break
much from such men, and obtains a A good week for corn, beans and grow ters. There are none better.
but wheat harvest somewhat fast, dinner and supper are served at
crops,
ing
different
from
of
view
totally
point
intervals.
Ample time
that of America. I found everywhere interrupted by the rains. All the water convenient
all meals.
for
given
are
and
holes
in
these
filled,
grass
parts
n the continent evidence of a contin
ued and growing good will in the best is as fine as could be. Stock getting In BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
f circles and among those whose opin prime condition ; the rains have delayed to your friends. When you treat a friend
Highest temperature, 95 to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
ion every American values .' I spent a shearing.
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
month in Paris and watched tbe French lowest, 61; rain, 0.50.
and for you. Sold by
Old Albuquerque A. Montoya, jr.
J. B. Mackel,
and the French constitution with won
Las Vegas, N. M.
derment. ' The infinite wit of the The weather continues very favorable
French, with the casual vijw they take for crops. A good rain the afternoou of
of things which we Anglo-Saxon- s
SOCIETIES.
hang the 29tb, but which will delay wheat
to with serious tenacity, makes them a harvest for a couple of days. Wheat is
s
of a full crop ; there
LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meet
moat fascinating study. Naturally I probaly
EL DORADO
Monday at 8 p. m., at tbeir Castle
cannot give opinions of home politics. is some smut, ard it seems also that the Hall, every
third floor Clement s block, cor. sixth
and Grand Avenue. GEO. sELBY, O.
The United States and the administra crop never fully recoverei rrom the street
Geo. Shield, K. of K. 8.
tion are not tackling a field of foreign early frost?. About half the crop is al
Corn is looking very UTOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
politics never .presented to or dealt ready threshed.
V
zuma Camp No. meets first and third
with by 'any' former administration nice, and is making iapid progress. Al
M
LVS O
was
sovs. are cordially Invited
alfalfa
most
of
all
second
hall
tbe
crop
Visiting
Time will straighten out this tremend
JOHN TUOHNUILX, C. V
ous problem presented to us. All I can spoiled by the rains. The third crop is
Q M. Birds all, Clerk.
say is that we will solve it well and about twelve inches high, and is grow
GROVE NO. 5. WOODMEN CTR.
log very fast. We still have some water AITILLOW
honorably. "
VV cle, meets second and fourth Fridays
for
irrigation
Mr. Heed went on to say that he bad
oi eaco momn au . u. u. a. m. nan. mem
members cordially Invited
Richardson-Edwar- d
McTigue: Warm bers and visiting
noticed many changes in England
BERTHA (J. THOmNHILL, VV. U,
no
and
rain
his
Clerk.
Mat
weather,
Winn,
sunshiny
There bad been, he said, a great revolu
tion in institutions and the internation week; nevertheless, crops are making
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
T P.Thursday
al education of the people. They know good progress.
evenings, each month, at
Bixtn
street
Visiting brothers
ijoogi
Santa Fe United States Weather
Americans better. , On every side, Mr,
cordially invited.
uko. l . uodld, isxaitea nuier.
Eeed said, he saw signs that Great Bureau: A fine growing week, although
T. E. Blaqvelt, Soc'y.
Britain was on the crest of a wave of more rain would be beneficial. Corn has
oats
and
made
beans,
po
rapid
growth;
was
America
O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
a
prosperity.
enjoying
everv Monday evenlun at their hail.
tatoes are quite promising. Wheat is
similar experience,
Sixth Stieet. AU vlsitlns brethren are cor
well headed, and will give a good yield dially invited to attedd. Henry John. N. G.
. "Everything," "Mr. Ifeed concluded,
H. T. Unski.l, Sec'y.
W. E. Crites, Treas
W. Li. kirkpatbick. Cemetery Trustee.
"points to the continuance of this pros Early peaches are getting ripe, and al
We only want to get foreign though small, they have a fine flavor.
perity.
O. F. MEET9
T3EBEKAH LODGE. I.
difficulties ended quickly and internal First crop of alfalfa is beng cut. High XL second and fourth Thursdav eveniuas
ox
.
mourn
u.
u.
eaco
at tne i.
t nun.
'prosperity will continue for a long est temperature, 83; lowest, 56; rain,
Mrs. Aqusta SchuiiTZ, N.G.
0.11.
Mrs. Clara Bell. Sec'y.
, '.
period."'
Weber E. H. Biernbaum : Very
O.TJ. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
meets nrst ana tmra Tuesday even- warm, with teavy dews every morning;
LETTER, LI ST. r
each
month, in Wyman Block. Douglas
ings
The following letters remain 'un- everything is growing wonderfully. Cat avenue. Visiting
brethren cordially invited.
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
to
look
are
and
tie
well;
beginning
called for at this office for the week
sheep
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
an
uooa
are
rain
unexceiiea.
gardens
A. J. Wertss, Financier
nding August 8,1899: r
afternoon of Saturday.
Calior, Vita. "
Carroll, Mamie
R. M. Hardinge,
T7 ASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM MUNI
Cordon, Weldon O.
second and fourth Thursday
Groaer, C. M.
Section Director.
lu cations
11
of each month. AU visiting brothers
evenings
Juliana
Haris,
Jestes, John
ana sisters are coraiany invigea.
Lewis, Mrs. 11. E?" Morrison, J. E.
.Mrs. jitua a. ureoort, wormy aiairon.
Colorado Inspection.
Mrh. Emma Bendict, Treasurer.
S.
Aaron
J.
Held,
Patterson,
P.
Miss Blanche Kothoed. Sec'y.
N.
Las
at
M.,
by
Vegas,
Inspected
Eeynolds, H. G.
Jiiley, Edward
J. Towner, inspector for the Colorado
as A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. X.
Kobberts. J. W. - liush, Bay
live stock board for tbe month of July, A F.
Rnrular communicatios held on third
Sheridan, T.
Stellar, Geo. B. (2) 1899, 12,459 head of cattle; July, 1898, Thursdays ot each month. In the Masonic
Temple.
Taylor, M. J.
Taylor, Wm.
12,949 head.
Visiting Dretnren rravernany invii....
,
.uu auji. nit
Wilcox.G. T.
81,
For tbe four months ending July
O. H. Bpoklidbb, Sec'y.
Persons calling for these letters will 1899, 144,765 head of cattle.D;For the
NO. . REG- please say "advertised."
four months ending July 31, 1893, 170- ,- T AS VEGAS COMMANDRY
XJ nlar communications second Tuesdysof
J. A. Caeruth, Postmaster.
915 head of cattle
Aar'h mnth.
weicomea.
VUlung Knight coraianyL.D.
A decrease for Jaly 1899 of 490 head
WBSB.E.G.
For a suit of clothes that will fit you
to perfection and wear well, and always and for the four months against that G. A. Sothqeb, Rec
look nice until worn out go to J. B. of 1898 of 28,150 head.
KOYAL ARCH CHAPTER
LAS VEGAS
3. Regular convocations Brst Mon
Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San Mimonth, visiting companions
Lies and cats never travel In straight day in eachinviveu.
guel bank. Agent for II. G. Trout, of
n. m. Bxiiu, a. . r,
iraternauy
156tf
Lancaster, Ohio,
tet y,
I,, a. uorrMEibi-EBline.

official

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

n

A Cool Ride In Summer.

n

OuTullEOSF

El Porvenir is now ready for guests
for the season and can offer belter attractions than ever before. Those desiring a cool, comfortable place to spend
the hot summer days or take a reet
from business cares, have a good, comfortable room and sit down three timet
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals.
can find what they want at El Porvenir.
The table is furnished with the beat tne
market affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked after. Rates are 91-5a day or $7 a week. Carriages leave
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at
Petten drug store or at
Murphey-Valao-t- z
J. 11. btearns' grocery.

PRIOE SI. OO PER BOTTLE.

SOLO BY ALL DRUQQI8T8.
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The Bist Place to Stertd the Summer
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Datljr, per week, by carrier..
75
Dallr, per monih, try carrrisr
.75
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Daily, on rear, by mail
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Feel Well."

ElizabetIITOM Nj N. M., July 29.
Dlltl
Since
my last com tnualcatlon ths ConSemens Pimptes, ert huuct.i 0)tpp)ia 1.4
C. fineness. 25ci. box i Jrutrzi.uor t
fidence
mill, a forty-to- n
plant, bag been
addreu Dr. Bosant Co. Hula.nij
i
bainii
made
and
two runs
has
completed
One was of twelve totis of ore from tbe
' .
!
Colorado Telephone 18
Independence mine, saving 612 per
ton, and the other twelve tons of ore
from the Empire mine, savin? S3 per
wholesalk;
Ths Us
Co.
ton. Tbe mill saves about 60 per cent
Tdkpta
LIQUOR AND CIG All DEALER
on tbe plates and the concentrating:
Co Manaanare and Llncoia Are.
table saves tbe remainder of the values
And Sola A cent far
tcn-taEkctric Door Bells, Annunciators, The Edison mill at La lielle, a
been
has
mill,
completed
recently
Burglar Alarms and Private
and is running day and night on the
Telephones at Reason
Edison ore, giviog entire satisfaction to
able Bates.
the owners.
The Golden Ajax mill is still working
EXCHANGC RATEH
on the Ajax ore, saving (8 per ton on
OFF1CK: $86 per Annum.
KKblDKNCE: $1 per Annum.
tbe plates, tbe amy value being $16.
Tbe company will put in a cyanide
plant to treat tbe tailing.
EAST LAS VSGAS . - N M
The Taos Uold Mining & Milling
company have just installed one of the
moft complete hoisting and pumping
Patronize
plants In this part of the Territory.
JOHN BOOTH'S: HACK ; LINE:
They have just resumed woik on the
Black Copper and with their new maCall
.
up Telephone 71,
chinery will prosecute the work. .The
A
&
company will put In a rail! and chlorl- LaU( n plant just as soon gs possible.
The Moreno Gold Mining & l'lacer
Lai; Vega Pboue 131. Zi- Colorado Fbon W
company have taken a great deal of
gold out of the placers here. They are
running four hydraulic giants and have
plenty of water.
It is stated on good authority that
two Dew dredges will be placed in
operation soon just below the town.
J. It. SMITH,
Proprietor, One of tbe notable discoveries this
' Wholesale and Retail dealer In
season is the discovery of an eight-foo- t
We handle evciyteiog in our line
lead of ciDuabar in the Cannonball
Corn
Meal, Bran, tunnel on
lour, Graham,
A complete illustrated price list sent
Humbug Gulch. Tbe lead
free upon application. The Lowest
Is so rich in quick-silvthat the quick
ETC.
WHEAT,
Priced Liquor House in the city.
stands out! in small globules on tbe
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat, rock,
Oolerado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.
The Iron Mask has been running its
tne
The
Is
Santa
Fe.
Rncf
ore on the Red Bandana mill for the
average, temperature
Las Vegas, New Mex. '
last thirty days.
The Denver mine is milling ore at the
Confidence .mill.
The Bobtail and
Go to
Senate are furnishing $20 ore to the
Then the cars
period at your home.
mill.
are so comfortable, fatigue is scarceTakiDg all together this camp never
and
Pullman
noticeable.
palace
ly
had
prospects. Yours,
brighter
on
'
torist sleepers and free chair cars
R. M.
all California trains.
ONLY ONE FOR A
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J: B. MACKEL,

The milk from toil dairy ii porifled by
mean of lb Vermont Ocraiaar and Aerator wbich ukee off lb animal heat and
odor by a (training; pi ocas and keep
t ie milk waetdT to eigbt boar longer
ban the ordina ry method.

Sim

Public
Notary AND
Conveyancer.
Estate

Real

and

Sold

Bought,

Rented

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

bFFICE,
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413 GRAND AVE

hard every day. Is it strange that it
stops occasionally? Don't shock it
with some
purgative, but use
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer Hostetter sgriping
Stomach, Bitters, a rem
A dose of the
edy everybody knows
Bitters taken regularly will keep the
; JAMES O'BYRNE,
stomach sweet, the bowe.s regular,
and prevent, as well as cure, all disorSuccessor to
ders of a weak stomach. See that a
A. CORCORAN.
Private Revenue Stamp coders the
neck of the bottle.
All grades and kinds of

Hard, and Soft Coal
r.Atr
Una nnnlU. n nlnA nnj3 nlnnn
uul
for the stove. All kinds of fence Dosts. Prouiut
47
63.
delivery. Telephones and

of

SKanafaoturer

"Something
as Good."

Constantly on hand.

A. C. SCHMIDTS
,
And denier

.
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A Mother Tells Bow She Saved

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Her Lit

tle Daughter's Lite.

I am the mother of eight children

and have had a great deal of experience
BARBER SHOPS.
wafron material on hand
Jvery kind of
with medicines. Last summer my lit
and repairing a specialty
Street, tle daughter had the dysentery in its
Graad and Manzanares Avenues, Bait La PARLOR BARBERSHOP, CENTER skilled
Gregory, Proprietor. Only
eiiaa.
We thought she would
workmen employed. Hot and cold bath In worst form.
connection.
die. I tried everything I could think
of, but nothing seemed to do her any
BANKS.
good. I saw by an advertisement in
AN MIGUEL NATI0NAL BANE, B1XTH our paper mat unarnoenain s uonc,
Genera
Street and Grand Avenue.
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy was
Hardware
highly recommended and sent and got
ATTORNEYS
a bottle at once. It proved to be one of
Dealer
tbe very best medicines we ever had in
B. BUNKER,
WILLIAM Hi xth Street, over San Mituel the house. It saved my little daughXiriei Implements, Cook Stoves, National
M.
Bank, East Las Vegas, N.
I am anxious for every
ter's life.
htuges, Garden and Lawn
ATTORN E
SPRINGER,
to know what an excellent
FRANK Office
Hofte.
in Union Black, Sixth Street, mother
medicine it is. Had I known it at first
East Las Vegas. N. M.
C. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOBce, it would have saved me a great deal of
!
ias vegas, . m.
wyman siook,
anxiety and my little daughter much
The World's Best
ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice suffering. Yours truly, Mrs. Geo. F.
V.LONG,
Wyman Bl ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Burdick, Liberty, R. I. Eor sale by
J. SMITH. ATTORNEY AND COUN- - K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
T
seloratLaw. Office 107 Sixth street,
JJ.
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
"Will the coming man use both
Shbfi" Di" Tanks a SnecialK
?" asks a scientiat. If he ever
hands
DENTISTS.
ON SHORT NOTICE.
;
to carve an average spring
undertakes
5
TAR. H. S. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M.
LAS VEQA8. N M U Williams). Bridge Street, Las Vegas chicken be will.
RIDQE 8T. -
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Steel Ranges,

New Mexico.

JOHN HILL,
Contractor and Builder.

EL PORVENIR,
II. B. JOnNSON, Lessee.

Sash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

V A.

laa vegas

TOPICS.

HENRY & SUNDT,

i

Contractors
Builders.

j

rSTEstimateS furnished free,
Btone; frame or brick buildings.

on

our motto is:
"HONEST WORK

:

FAIR FEICES."
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We Are Always Busy

Interest on

Highest Resort In America.

7,500.00

same

bonds from matur600 00
ity to Nov. 1, 1S93
Delivered to ?. Gon
1.7C0.60
zales, Deo. 1. 1895..
Delivered to Bbepard
& Co. as commission on tbe 6 per
800.00
ct, bonds refunded
field by Importers &
Traders Nat. Bank, 21.500.00
1

104.700 00

ren-Btei- n,

.

Line

t

We are prompt in
and contractors
delivering nil orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shineles, and all kinds of hard and
soft woods for building purposes. Al
ao builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and con- -'
tractors will do well to get our esti- mate before going elsewhere.
-

LEGAL BLANKS.

,

Bight to Cgllne.s.
The woman who is lovely in face,
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attractive must keep her health. If she is
weak, sickly and all run down, she will
be nervous and Irritable. If she has
constipation or kidney trouble, her Impure blood will cause pimples, blotches,
skin eruptions and a wretched complexion. Electric Bitters is the best medicine in the world to regulate stomach,
liver and kidneys and to purify the
blood. It gives strong nerves, bright
eyes, smooth, velvety skin, rich complexion. It will make a
invacharming woman of a
lid. Only 50 cents at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co. and Browne & Manzanares Co.

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records. Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address

The Optic.

Mo

good-lookin-

run-dow- n

Warranty Deed

Subpoena
Summons

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment

Quit-Clai-

M

M

m

Deed

Mortgage Deed
H

M

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Execution

Order to Garnishee to Pay
picnic grounds in the country. Garnishee Receipt

Trout

fray were Julio Salcldoand Alejandro
Lolla. They had been at the dance Sat
urday night, and In tbe early hours of
Sunday morning had filled themselves
with liquor. As a result of the fight
Alejandro Lolla lies in a critical condition suffering from' three deep knife
wounds, one in the r(ght arm and two
in the back. It Is feared the wounds In
the back reached the cavity of the
heart. Salcido was also cut three times,
once In the left side and twice on tbe
left arm, but tbe wounds are not deep.
Salcido was arrested but after u pre
liminary hearing before Judge McCarthy he was released. . The evidence
showed that Lolla was the aggressor
and that he had followed Salcido from
place to place seeking for a fight until
he found it.
;
Blsmarok's Irom Nerve (
j
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous, en,

H. O. C00RS,

order. If vou want these qualities and
the success they bring, use Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They develop every
power of brain and body. Only 25o at
i'etten Drug Co. and
Murphey-Va- n
Browne & Manzanares Co,
,

;

Among the women a Jiewoomer is
never considered neighborly until she
has sent the hired girl to borrow at
least two nutmegs and three oup$of
Mgsr,
.

-vr-ji

rr

Springs-Fines-

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

t

Ice cold spring water. Shady tables
and rustic seats, sandwiches, iced cold Affidavit in Replevin
beer and soda water served on the
Bond in Replevin
grounds. No admission charged.
J. Minium, Manager.
Writ of Replevin

Lease, long form
" short form

203-lm- o

Comes

Glorious News.
from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of

Washita, 1. T. He writes: "Four bottles of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her great suffering for years. Terrible
sores would break out on her head and
face, nnd the best doctors could give
no help; but her cure is complete and
her health is excellent." This shows
what thousands have proved that
Electric Bitters is the best blood purifier known. It's tbe supreme remedy
for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers,
boils and running sores. It stimulates
liver, kidneys and bowels, expels pois
ons, helps digestion, bunas up tne
nrty cents, soia
strengtn.
uniy Petten
by Murphey-Va- n
Drug Co. and
Browne & Manzanares (Jo.

'

in Jie building deason supplying ergy are not found where , Stomach.
chofce grades of lumber to builders Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of

1

HI

Hack
j.
Best hack service in th city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooleyi
JJlrevj stable.

-

resort-ttestlamong the pines at the foot oi
eak. amid the rrandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and, offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it dees, with the
c
great advantages 01 a coot mountain temperature, puic, tmjawi
balm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
For furplace for those in need of rest and recieation. - Rates reasonable.
Las
East
B.
address
or
Vegas.
Hi
JOHNSON,
ther iniormation, telephone,

beautiful summer

Tonsorial Parlors,
STREET AND 51 DOUG
1A9 AENDK.

.in.n

-

lit-ti- e

For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
Health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal home, appetizing, abuudant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, eggs ana vegetables
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are all found
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
and interest.
Twenty-fiv- e
miles from Las Vegas.
Terms from $1 to $1.50 per day. Further particulars address
H . A. Harvey,
159tf
East Last Vegas, N. M.

Received from the
Board of C o n n t y
Commissioners of
Ban Miguel county,
to be transmitted
to New York in explaces.
change for m.tur.d
Fred Williams, 23 years old, died on
6 per cent bonds ..
$14,000.00
the Rabb ranch on the Upper Mini tires, Deliveredin July 10,
lS'.K),
exchange
Grant county, from smallpox. He cme
for 6 per cent fun
bonds cf istua
to New Mexico frcm an Angelo.Texas,
ot184
$10,800.00
for his health.
Coupons on above
180.00
bonds
Harrington brothers snd Ben Powell Interest
a m
on
have contracted with R. II. Sutton for
bonds from matur620.00
the delivery of 250 head of steer for
ity to Nov. 1, 1895. .
Delivered Nov. 2 4,
shipment at Silver City on September 1.
1890, In exchange
The prices paid are $14 59, $17 and $21
of 6 par cent fund-to- g
bonds
1,700 00
for ones, twos and threes.
Held by Imnorters &
800.00 $14,000.00
Traders IN at. tsauK
News has just reached Silver City
that A. Miller, a well f known photo
Codv ot letters from Importer & Trad
Bank of Naw York.
grapher and a former resident of Silver ers National
1)
( No
Niw York, March 20, 1899.
City, was killed by the Indians In' Old D. T. HosKiNi.
, UaBhier,
Kq
Mexico on July 22. He left Hermosiilo
East Las Vegan, N. M.
in receipt of your
We
are
DbarSir:
in company with a companion on July
letter of ths 10th Inst, and in reply, would
13 on a prospecting trip and on the
say that tbe numbers of tbe County ot San
fatal morning the Indians broke out Miguel b Pr oent. refunding bondescare
No. C. 8, 9, and 10, $100
No. B
hi
and both were killed by the savages. Tetal 10,S00. 500,
Neither of the bodies have been dis
County of Ban Miguel court nouse ana
lull Z per cent, binds are Nos. 8, 4 and a,
covered.
tfOO each. No. A 80 to 85 and A 87 to 100,
eaeb, total, $20,000, or
The first issue of Otero county bonds each inclusivo, $1,000
of tbe former and $20,500 ot the latter,
of $5,000 to defray county organization, $800
and totaling $22,300.
yours respeoiiuuy,
etc., were taken this week' by J. IY
B. Townsbko, Oatbler.
Manning for Herman Russell, above Per H. Skinner.
The
par, says the Alamogordo News.
Nw York, Baron 24, 1899.
exceeded anything heretofore (No. 2)
price
D. T. Hoskins Esq., Casbier,
paid for bonds in the Territory of New
Kast Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir: Referring to your favor of
Mexico, and the sale demonstrates that
would say we are t.dsy in reOtero county Is in good standing wih 18tb Inst.,
of a letter from tbe Board of County
ceipt
the investing public. Otero county is all Commijalooar of Saa Miguel County, N.
cf which we enclose a oopv. As tbe
right, and its boundless resources- are M.,
transaction referred to was bandied by us
abroad.
tor your bank we did not feel authorised
recognized by interested people
give the County Comml31.ion.rs any inCounty bonds do not ordinarily com- to
formation resardioir it without your in
Otero
mand a premium, but
county structions and therefor replied to the let
ter a. f ollowt :
bonds do.
'In reply to your favor 20th lost., wonld
Dr. Cobb, physician in charge of the say we are not aware that w have bad
tbe Board ot County
marine hospital for consumptives .at any transactionsof with
San Miguel county. In
Commissioners
FortStantoD, has issued a strict border coonection with any bond of said
that no spitting will be tolerated with- countv."
submit tbe correspondence to you
in the limits of the poBt under any cir- forWesuch
action as you deem proper.
cumstances. All employes .have been
W take it yuu bavo all the data at hand
to tbe Commiseioner. Should
warned against this under penalty of to reply
desire aoy further information from
Immediate dismissal. All the invalids,"" you
us, it will ot course, afford us pleasure to
It is understood, will be provided with reply, to any iuquirv yeu may make of us.
Yours ratpectfully,
small sacks for spitting, which . 'will
H. H. Powell, Ass't Cashier.
is
done
afterward be destroyed. This
STATEMENT, (oopy)
because, as it is now well known the
East Las Vkoas, N. M., March 18, 1899.
presence of the expectorated matter 'is Fund to piy Shnpard Commission, in
exceedingly dangerous and the means account with Saa Miguel National Bank.
1895
of spreading contagion.
(Jet. 80 Loan tram
San Miguel NaAn Albuquerque
telegram date
$12,500.00
tional Bank ...,(,,
W.
L.
2
Bretberton,
says;
August
Oct 83 Paid into
funded dabt, 18S9.. $5,000.00
nephew of W. L. Bretherton, manager
1897
,
of the coal mines of Senator
March 9 Paid VA
Clark at Clarksvllle, N. M., and also
per cent, cnmmi
ston 011 $73,600 00
nephew of S. E. Bretherton, superinrefunding bonds to
tendent cf the Silver City reduction
5,512.59
Bhepard & Co
ioto
works, attempted to commit suicide to- March 11 Paid
,
school
San
night by taking cyanide of': potassium.
I,400.li0
Miguel couuty
Medictil aid wai promptly summoned 189S
interest C. IT.
and ths young man may recover. The Paid
and J. boods, 1884,
If- young man hns been in the city for
687 60 $12,600.00
several days and has spent money recklessly. Ths Brethertons came to New
Thar is held by the Importers & Trader. National Bank of New York, H22.3OO.00
Mexico from Colorado." 8." E.' Brether
bond.
ton w is for jears superintendent of a ot Sun Miguel county
D T. Hoskins, Cashier,
Leadville smelter, $ v T p
then
"he B:ard
adjournal until 10
a, pi. tomorrow, April 7, 1899.
The Silver City Independent aays: o'clock
William Frank,
Attest:
Chairman.
About 7 o'clock Sunday morning a Greuorio Varei.a,
Clerk.
deadly fight with kaivea occumd at By Robt. L. M. Koss, Deputy.
ilai over. Th participants in the af-

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
THIS

Metropolitan

its CENTER

ity to Nov. 1.
Ten per cent, court
houoe bon Is dellv-cra- d
May 14, 1M)6..
lht-5-

There are in Colfax county 249,981
acres of public land unappropriated and
unreserved.
George Charles Talbot w as raarded
to Mary Alice Stephenson at Raton by
Rev. A. Hoffman.
Raton is to have a new bank, which
,
con
it is said, will be a
Institufinancial
sertive,
tion.
Ell, the little son of Benjamin B
of Silver City, fell from a horse
and fractured his right arm in two

" Personal Property
Trust Deed

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Title Bond to Mining Property

Criminal Warrant

Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Bond of Butcher

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Protest

As a rule shallow men are despised,
but all the same they don't require as Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
much watching as deep ones.
Bond
His Life Was Saved.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of it he says: "I was taken with

Acknowl'dm't of Power of

Indemnifying Bond
Appearance Bond, Dia't Court

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
Proof of LaVor

Lung Trouble. Regular sizes 50 ceuts
and JSl.f 0. Trial bottles free at Browne Bond of
Deputy
& Manzanares Co. and Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co;every bottle guaranteed.

Guardian's Bond and Oath

poxi-tive- ly

f

Acknowledgement
M

Corporation
to
Gather
Live Stock
Authority
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort

When a girl first gets engaged to a Administrator's Bond and Oath
man she wonders how she was ever
able to live so long without exrressl.ig Letters of Guardianship
herself.
Letters of Administration
Sucklaa'a Arnica Salve,
Tbi Best Salvb In the world tor Cot
Mores,
Bruiies,
Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and
enres piles, or no pay require!. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction 0,rice io cents rei nox
money refunded,
n
Petten Drug
For sale by Murphey-VaCo., and Browne & Mansanares.

Att

Forthcoming

Office
I
yphoia fever, tnat ran into rneumonia. Garnishee, Sheriffs
My lungs became hardened. I was so
weak I couldn't even sit up in bed Bond, General
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
die of Consumption, when I beard of Sheriffs Sale, Execution
Dr. King 8 New Discovery. One bottle
gave great relief. I continued to use It, Sheriffs Sale. Personal Property
and now am well and strong, I can't say
too much in its praise." This marvel Sheriffs Sale, Deed
ous medicine Is the surest and quickest
cure in the world for all Throat and Road Petition

t

M. M. Bunds.

-

-

'-

paper-covere- d

account

Street and

Hbnry.

r.

one-ce-

lu-id-

Stir acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Owner of' National
Grand Evenue. East

prs-eo-

W.-'A-

Manufacturer of

-

deth

eemed

.

It's easier for an elephant to climb a
tree than it is for some men who are in
a hurry to get rich to be honest.

West Lincoln Avenue.

fapss-iCarriages-

Hostetter's

Bewnreof

1

a&d

Cloth-boun-

the -

Your Stomach , Works

it- -u

e,

e

-

Of W. B. Crltes, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell alt good In our line. Or w will
sell the entire business on term to suit.

.

Blood

rrln

H. TEITLEBAUM,

re

organs

Peeary.

er

J.

u
Te. x
"tTT35c
were undermined
r-ft-

lion's prosperity, health If still more
ueressary. A siik wn can I make
money If there are a thousand railroads.
One of tbe reasons why America is so
progressive is the fact tbat in every
Mo mac b
drug store Is sold Hostetter
Bitters, that celebrated tonic for the
weak, appetizer for tbe dyspeptic and
sedative for the nervous. It in taken
with grett success by thousands of men
and women who are run flown, pale
and weak, it Increases tbe weight, and
the gain is permanent and substantial.

Skin Diseases

Vegas2
Roller Mills,

Second Hand Store j

to Cancer.

b

mm
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Old Reliable

ArTEHNcari atsaiox.
Tb Eoard ot County Cummisionra
d at
o'clcrk p. m. pursuant to
all member of the Board
aijournmenl;
t;
wr
alto tk olerk, by dpaty,
and interpreter.
Cancer often results from an imThe following warrant war ordered purity in the blood, inherited from
rfrsun:
generations back. Few people are enNo. 1 Adelaido Gonial, commistirely free from some taint in the blood,
sion on collections, Dec. 1898 ... $386.84 and
it is impossible to tell when it will
No. 2 Adelaido Uontales, commisCansion on collection., Fb. 1899
62.3) break out in the form of dreaded
cer. What haa appeared to be a mere
No. 3 Msrcslni
bena, digging
1.00 pimple or scratch has developed into
grave
An abatement of $11.20 was ordered on the most malignant Canoer.
enment rf Jefferson Reynold, fer year
I bad a severe Cancer which was at first
1898. on account of double a.... m.nt on
only a few blotches, that I thought would
lot 22, block 1, J. J. Lopr addition,
booo pass away. 1 was
No. 29, in year l&tt, 1697 and 1898;
trested by several able
in
such abatement to apply upon any assessphysielaos.bat
Can-er- r
ot their eflorts the spite
ment of astd R nold tor tb year 1898.
spread until my conNow eome. D. T. Hoskins, cashier of tb
dition became alarming,

ss

-

Sunnier ttouto
to California grSTtSS

ii

v- -

pre-cio- ot

Bloom's.

Las

r

mti

homes.
i All tbe love
and
passion of courtship and all tbe

Imminent. For three months
tbe coughed incessantly, and could not
sleep, bhe nnally discovered a wsy to
kisses of the
by purchasing of us a bottle
recovery,
f'on- N
honeymoon turn
Ttanftrv
.1
. A&.Ug
J for
VI
'
to bitter dust upon
sumption, and was so much relieved on
the lips of" the wedded couple to whose
borne there never comes the .palter- - of
taking Crst dose, tnat ne .airy an
childish feet.
UJgUb, IUU .IU' vwv ww v.
is Mrs.
One cause, more than any other, conabsolutely cuied. Her name
tributes to making the tens of thousand
Thus writes W.C. Ham-mic- k
Lather
Lutt"
of childless, and consequently unhappy,
N. C Trial
A. Co., .of Shelby,
,
. ...
homes all over this country. The cause is
u ir.. i.iwa
Murpney-yaooiuea
free
at
often the unconscious fault of the wife. A
Drug Co. and Browne & Manunarea
woman who suffers from weakness and disThe man who is anxious to buy usual- Co. Regular site fifty cents andfl.
ease of the distinctly feminine organism is
unfitted for motherhood, and if she has
Every bottle guaranteed.
ly gets tbe worst of the bargain.
children it will probably be at the sacrifice
of her own life. Dr. Pierce's Favorite PreFacta must be feminine at least they
Keep your system In perfect order
scription is a wonderful medicine for womand you will have health, even in tbe are stubborn things.
en who suffer in this way. It acts directly Ban Miguel National Bank, of Las Vegas,
After many months of most
on the delicate and important organs conNaw Mexico, and present and explains to
'
sickly seasons. The occasional
treatment and growing
cerned n wifehood and motherhood. It th Board
You assume no risk when you bay
tbe following statement and letsteadily worse, I de- use of Prickly Ash Bitters wilt Insure
makes them strong, healthy, vigorous, vito try 8. 8. 8. rigor and regularity la alt the vital or Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diarbond of
ter In regard to the
cided
rile and elastic. It banishes the squeam-ishnewhich wsa so strongly
tbl county, iasned by th board ( county
Petten rhoea remedy. K. D. Goodall, druggist.
by Murphy-Va- n
recommended. Tbe first pans, bold
of the expectant period and makes commissioner
tk year
will refund your money if you are not
bottle produced an lua-- I Drug Co.
baby's advent easy and almost painless. It 1K95 and 189G: acting during
I continued
satisfied after using it It is every
insures the little
provem.nt.
health and
me mecuoiue, ana p
STATEMENT.
a bountiful supply of nourishment. Thouwhere admitted to be tbe most successman
makes
tbe
wben
the
Money
the
only
months
last
(our
Received from tb Board of County Com
sands of homes that were childless and
ful remedy in use for bowel eemplaintt
off
soab
dropped
man
himself makes the money.
unhappy now echo with the prattle of minion. rs of Han Miguel County, to be
Ten rears have elansed
and the only one that never falls. It Is
healthy babyhood, as the result of the use transmitted to New Ysrk in xchaoge for and not a sign ot the dliieaeo has returned."
pleasant, safe and reliable.
of this marvelous medicine.
matured bond.
B. P. Williams,
When I began taking Dr. Pierce's medicines Ccnrt boas and jail
$104,700.00
Gillaburg, Mis.
1
I was very sick," writes Mrs. R. D. Moore, oi
A defective hammock sometimes
bond, del v r d
It is dangerous to experiment with
I could
Schuyler, Colfax Co., Nebr., (Box 173).
Feb. 81, 1890. In excauses
lovers to fall ont.
oot keep anything on my stomach, and kept
Cancer. The disease is beyond the skill
change lor 10 per
PflT til A RTUUwIt mvA tnarm
.
getting worse. My husbnnd got me two bottles
a 4?
of physicians. S. S. S. is the only cure,
cent, court ho us
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, two
Cbaavge
bond- -, coupoos and
because it is the only remedy which tetter, salt rheum and ec tenia, Cham- of his ' Favorite Prescription ' and four of his
' Pleasant Pellets.' (At this time I had been
"My little daughter had eruptions and
s .ye ana enn Ulntment Is
inteieit 011 bond
reriain
Cancer.
pregreach
to
goes
deep
enough
nant about two months.) I began taking the
as follows:
without an equal. It relieves the itch- ber skin looked as tbongh It had beea
medicines, nnd in less than a week I could eat Tan
and smarting almost instantly and blistered. I bgan giving her Hood's
p.r cent, eeurt
ing
anything. The 'Favorite Prescription' is ths
bouse bond
$46,100.00
best medicine in the world for prospective mothits continued use effects a permanent Sarsapartlla and after taking a few boton
ers. My health is better now than it has been Coupons
above
cure. It also cures itch, barber's Heh, tles she Is almost entirely cured. We
The
for twelve years. My little girl is now six
bonds
S.476.77
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles, were told she mast have a change of
months old and is well snd healthy. I do not Interest on
m
a
blood
is
the
Specific)
(Swift's
only
think I should have had my baby if we had not
hands, chronic sore eyes and climate but Hood's has made It unnecchapped
bonds, from maobtained something to build up my system and
remedy guaranteed Purely Vegetable granulated lids.
essary." J. T. Freeman, Fort Win-gatto
Nov.
1,
turity
All others contain potash and merstrengthen me."
N. M,
1895
2.424.2S
Twenty-onstamps cover the ren per cent, court
cury, the most dangerous of minerals
Dr. r.dr'a fVinrilllAn VAwJa V
distress after eating is prevent
That
mailing of a
copy of Doctoi
on
diseases
Books
and
Cancer
blood
delivbouse
bonds,
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier ed by one or two of Hood's Pills. They
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
Swift
free
1898.. 20,900.00
March
ered
mailed
9,
Specific
by
Company
31 stamps.
Send to Dr. R. V. Cotirous on
ana vercnuuge. rnce. gftftenta. bold by dont gripe.
abo v
Atlanta, Georgia.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
664.47
bcnls
Intxrest on a m a
.
'HARVEY'S"
bonis from maturTERRITORIAL

t--

t Clay

too

i

Warrant to Appraisers

Non-Miner-

Affidavit

al

Mineral Location Notice

"

"

cloth

Township Plat

Summons, Probate Court
Justioe's Dockets,8 Jxl4 in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100
bound
ustice'sDjokeU,8jxl 4 in. 200 p'g's

A man's own good breeding is the
of
best
security egain the
Volcanio Krupttons
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob other people.
life of iov. BucKien's Arnici 5aive,
In warm weather Prickly Ash Bitters
cures them; rIbo Old. Running and
your staying qualities. Workers
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, helps
who use it occasionally etand the heat
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, better and
are less fatigued at night
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best pile Sold
Petten Drug Co.
by Murphy-Vacure on earth. Drives out Fains and
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guar
A man always feels queer when a
Petten
anteed. Said by Murphey-Va- n
Drug Co. and Browne & Manzanares woman tells him she is crying "because
Co.
she is glad."

Record for

Notary Public. 1 00 pages.

Trie Optic,

n

East Las Veas,

N.

M.

m

Babies are always a shock to a man
till they become a habit.
For a clear complexion, bright sparkling eye and 'vigorous digestion, take
Prickly Ash Bitters. It puts the
system in perfect order. Sold by Mur
phy-Va- n
Petten Drug Co,

ERVITA

Batten VITALITY,

Who Will be Our Next President.
Politicians are now planning for the
presidential campaign of 1900, but the
war has so overshadowed all other mat
ters that polities is almost unnoticed.
Many people are of the opinion that
the candidates will be the same as in
1896, but there may be a "dark horse''
who will win tbe race. Popularity has
much to do with candidates. This 1b
also true with medicine. The most
popular remedy today is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, and it has retained
this for man?, years, (science never tils
covered the equal of this medicine for
stomaoh, liver and kidney diseases. It
builds up solid flesh tissue, imparts
vigor and vitality to an organs, and
makes life worth living. A bottle will
make a big change for the better. Try

LOST VIGOR
MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, ail effects of seuabuse, or excess and indiscretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks and
restores the tire of youtu.
By mail oOc per box; G boxes It.
for $2.50; with a written guaranDon't marry a girl with tbe expects
tee to cure or. refund tne money. tion that ber father will set you up in
business. The father-in-laof today
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL. not only wants all he has but lies
Petten awake nights scheming how to acquire
For sale by Mutphey-Va- a
more.
Drug Co., La$ Vegas, N, M.
AND

-

JD CRLIENTE.

ear. SPRINGS.)

UESE CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in th midst of
the ancient Chtf Dweller, twenty-- n re miles west or Taoa, and fifty
miles north of Banta Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver A Rio Grande railway, trom which point a
dai'v line ol stages run to tne springs, i ne temperature or these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases ar carbonic. Altiand delightful the year ronnd. There
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, convenience
of invalids and tourist.
is now a commodious hotel for the
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by th miraculous cure attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consume-tion, Malaria, Britrht's DiseaseLaof the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. K educed rates given by th
month. For further particulars address

T

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is cpea all winter. TBrsenrr for
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta F at 11 :1S a. m., and reach Ojo Calient at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Oie
'
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I). Toon left this UiOrning for Emporia, Kan.
E
5E
Mtlons,
F. W. Sopha of Raton is itoppbg at
Central hotel.
the
E
Canteloupcs,
Charles Ilolman of Agua Kegra is la
purchasing supplies.
Peaches,
Manuel F. Jimenez, sheep grow ;r of
Los Concha", is in the city.
.hduardo Martinez and family are In
Apples,
the city from Anton Chico.
Mr. and Mrs. D. II. lSaudy left this
Gooseberries
morning for Forest City, Iowa.
Tension luspector Donnely went up
to Mora yesterday to look after some
claims.
Currants.
Ramon Valencia, a big sheepman of
Anton Chlco, returned home this
morning.
Mrs. T. B. Catron, who has been in
the city for a few days, left yesterday
for Santa Fe.
C. A. Murphy, who was formerly
night clerk at the Castaneda. left this
JJillllUWIllUUIIWUUlUlUK morning for Chicago.
Mrs. Zeb Longuevan returned to
Mora today, alter spending some time
FRIDAY EVK5IN0. AUG. 4. W.
with her sister in this city.
Miss Mina S. Everett has returned
STREET TALK.
from a trip to San Francisco, whtre sue
attended the Baptist anniversaries held
The knives at Uehring's are sharp,
It in that city.
cutters.
R. L: Matheny and W. M. Carter of
Important 'Remnant," sale at Rosen. Russeilville, Ky., who were guests at
thai Bros.
the Central hotel for a few days, left
Taso.
afternoon for
For Sale Fresli milch cow, apply 320 yesterday
C.
L.
a
Miss
handsome
26-Ballon,
young
south Grand avenue.
lady resident in St. Louis, is stopping
Attend the concert and social at the o"er today in Las Vegas as a guest of
the CaBtaneda. She is en route home
Baptist church this evening.,
from Los Angeles.
Don't forget ttie concert aod social
George Kilmer and wife, nee Edith
tonight at the Bap'.ist church 8 o'clock
arrived on the early train
Rolbgeb,
f
,
sharp, i
(l V ..:
Paso. They are en route to
from
Tonight the Hose iSUllmaa Co. will Chicago, but will pay a visit to Mrs.
comedy Kilmer's parents in this city.
play La Belle Mane, a five-ac- t
-.
drama.
.
t
John Coleman, foreman of Porter's
y., f
left for Ms place this morning.
ranch,
measure
taken
to
have
your
Prepare
accompanied
by Mrs. Coleman,
being
for a fall suit by George Rose, Railroad
who had just arrived from Texas, and
E25-avenue.
will in the future be a New Mexican.
Wanted, a young lady piano player.
P. D. McElroy is employed as general
for the Mon- Inquire at The Monteliua Fiano Co's, salesman and
Sixth street.
tazuma Brewing Co. C. , Page, who
Make a selection for a fall suit from has held that position since the birth
the new goods received by George of the new company, has resigned, ex
pecting to leave in a few days for his
225-Rose, the tailor.

Water

MISS M
BURNAM'S

CREAu.

3

.

pGraaf Moore

Ccnlains no Corn Starch.

ONE PACKAGE

makea ten cups of delicious custard or two quarts of ice cream.

!

It

Ranchmen in from Fort Sumner and
Puerto de Luna report heavy rains in
that vicinity recently.
The county assessor's corps of aesls
tants are now entering up the tax
schedules of precinct No. 48.
A fine assortment of suitings in
worsteds and tweeds just re
ceived by George Rose, the tailor.

Found. At the postofiicaa bunch of
keys and chain. Owner can have same
by calling and paying for this notice.28t3
Elegant line of upholstering goods
just received by McMahan. Housekeepers who have upholstering to do
give him a call. Telephone 74, east of
217-t- f,
bridge.
Tolles, who died at the Ladies
Home, was buried Tuesday by the Aid
society, services being held from the
Dearth undertaking parlors, Rev. E. II,

Arthur

Sweet conducting the service.
There will be a concert and ice cream
social at the Baptist church this evening. Une feature of the concert will be
the rendering of a sacred Bong with
chorus, the muBic and woids of which
were composed by Rev. E. II. Sweet.
1

The postmasters desire to have The
Or-Tiinform the public for the
'steenth time, that letters mailed from
one office to the other requiro a two-ce- nt
stamp. Letters having only one
cent stamps will be held for additional
postage.
Some people may think cheap pianos
makes cheap goods but such is not the
case in our piano sale. We have the
highest grades which are used and endorsed by the best musical people in
the world. Call and see us. The Mon-teliPiano Co., Sixth street.
The new road up the Hot Springs
canon is now completed and many Las
Vegas people will be delighted with the
opportunity offered for a delightful
drive up the canon to interesting
points further up. This road enables
those who desire to spend the day in
the mountains or at El. Porvenir to
make the trip in one day.

At the territorial fair there

will be
bicycle races, but the association wishes
the bike riders of New Mexico and Ar-

izona to understand, beforehand, that
do professional will be allowed to "drop
in" without the knowledge of the management and rob all the prizes, says the
Professionals
Albuquerque Citizen.
are barred the "home product" is good
enough for the territorial fair.
Miss A. Longfelder, corner of Fifth
and Washington streets, makes by
special order or on short notice home
made bread, pies, and all kinds of
cakes. Her bread 1b constantly kept
on hand by Grocers J. II. Stearns and
James A.Dick, ,. v , . 223--1 w
,

--

FRESH-

Raspb erries
:

uurrants

for Preserving.

U H.

HOFMEISTER,

SBIDGB STHEET,

acknowledged leaders in clothes for little fellows
A well selected stock of Hats, Shoes and Men's
Furnishing Goods always in stock.

r

and

.

JISRMteer
KAILltOAD KUMBL1NGS.

Germ Proof,

was the first paper to
Lodge No. 2, F. & A. M.
mention, three months or more ago, Chapmar
Special meeting Friday evening, 8
that the SanU Fe people would receive o'clock.
Important business and re
on or about July I a number of new
s.

John Hill, W. M.
Sporlkder, Secretary.

Made entirely of grey earthenware fitted
with nickel plated faucet.

Wanted Boarders,

week or month,
Apply at cottage

Terms reasonable.
next to Club house, Hot Springs.

'

is the only range so!d by dealers in (he world mad
of malleable. iron used in connection with Rteel.
. We have the grandest display of cooking Moves

Always Furnishes a Supply
of Pure, Clear Water.

vision or
Members are re
'
quested to attend. " '
Chas. II.

MAJESTIC RANGE

and

The Optic

passenger engine.
Mr. Terry, formerly foreman of the
Las Vegas round house, will not leave
the service of the Santa Fe railroad
company but is to be transferred, it is
stated to the Chicago division.
A number of tbe boys are being
taken from the shops at Raton for service as firemen. Firemen who are at
the head of tbe list should get them
selves in readiness to take tbe examination for promotion, is a tip given.
R. L. Yeager of Kansas City, who
accompanied the Kansas and Missouri
teachers to the meeticg of the N. E. A.
at Los Angeles, has written a letter to
General Passenger Agent Black of the
Santa Fe, in which be says tbe "trip
through the desert was simply perfect.
Oiiio home.
I find that your road has been' grossly
of State
Eusibio Chacon, a
misrepresented as to the conditions
Senator Barela of Colorado, who ar
along the line."
rived in the city with his family about existing
Freight train No. 96 was reported
a month ago, has decided to locate here.
last evening to have been derailed
early
He Is a promising young member of
in tbe flat near Rowe station. A wreckthe legal profession and will soon open
ing crew was sent to tbe scene and suc
an office in this city.
ceeded in placing the engine on tbe
Isldor Cohn, San track
At the Plaza:
again after some little delay. It
Francisco; Wm. J. Home and wife, is stated that the engine struck a band'
Chicago: T. Julio Lovato, Leon, Union car. hence tbe accident. As far as heard
county ; Vidal Salazar, Alberte, Union from, no one was injured.
county : Nestore de Baca, Leon, Union
The net earnings of the Atchison
county; E. Chacon, Trinidad; Richard
for the mouth of June were
system
Dunn and Harry L. Cutler, Gascon.
SI, 191,093, an increase of 8500,054 over
Do you enjoy a good smoke? Cer tbe net earnings of the same month
last year. For tbe twelve months of
tainly you do. Just give me a trial.
the fiscal year ending June 30, the net
Jack Murray,
The Curio Man, opposite tbe Depot.
earnings of the system were 812,906,817,
It an increase of $2,199,053 over the net
earnings of the corresponding period of
llfeld-Schutthe preaeding Cecal year.
At the residence of Mr. and Mrj, In accordance with the policy of the
Charles Ilfeld, on south Pacific street, Santa Fe management, a deed has been
west side, last evening, Rabbi A filed in the office of tbe probate clerk in
Bonnheim pronounced the woids which Grant county, transferring tbe lines of
joined the lives of Ludwlg William the Rio Grande, Mexico & Pacific, ex
Ilfeld and Miss Minnie Schutz.
tending from San Marcial to Deming
Only relatives of tbe high contract and from Rincon to El Paso to tbe
ing paities, from Santa Fe and Albu Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe. Tbe
querque, were present. After the first named branch comprises 129 miles
miles.
ceremony an elegant banquet was and tbe latter fifty-sevspread.
Tbe work of construction on the Han
The bride is conceded to be one of the over branch of the Silver City & North'
most beautiful young women in the em railroad is
being delayed by the ne
Territory and with qualities of heart cessity of taking the men from over
and mind not less attractive. She is there and
placing them on tbe Silver
the daughter of Mr. Aaron Schutz, a City branch to
repair the damage done
resident of California, but for several by the recent flood. It 1b now doubt
years has made her home with her aunt, ful whether the new branch will be
Mrs. Charles Ilfeld of this city.
completed before September 1st, at
Mr. Ilfeld Is a nephew of Charles 11 though those in charge claim that it
feld and came to New Mexico about will be
open for traffic by August 20th,
seven years ago from Hamburg, GerOne of the passenger agents who per
many, and was connected for some
conducted a party of tour 1b ts to
time with the Ilfeld establishment in sonally
to attend the N. E. A. conLos
Angeles
this city, later going to Springer where
was Harry Swank of Topeka,
vention
he was manager for a branch bouse
Kansas. The Kansas and Missouri
He afterward accepted a position as
teachers who composed the party have
traveling salesman for the R. II. Wolff seut a letter to General
Passenger
Mfg. Co., of New York, traveling in
Black, expressing their apprecia
Agent
States.
and
tbe
About
United
Europe
of Mr. Swank's kindnesses and
six months ago be returned to Las Ve tion
Mr. SwanK Is a young man
courtesies.
gas and purchased the well established and is destined to make bis mark in the
D.
on
Winternitz
hardware business of
railroad world.
Bridge street.
Mr. Carrlthers, formerly timekeeper
The happy couple were the recipients
of a large number of presents from all in tbe office of Trainmaster Fox, has
over the country, among which were sent in his resignation to the Las Ve
a check from Mr. and Mrs. Charles gas office and announces that he has acIlfeld large enough to provide one of cepted the position of chief clerk in the
the handsomest homes in the city on office of Superintendent Bailey at Welots already bargained for on Eighth llington, Kan. Mr. Carri there left here
street and another check from Max a month ago on a trip to the Atlantic
Nordhaus, uncle of tbe bride, which is coast, Mrs. Carrlthers going with him
ample to furnish the interior of their Tbey will not return to Las Vega in
home in conformity with its outward consequence of his securing this more
appearance. Another handsome pres. advanced position.
ent was a silver chest containing a com
Last Saturday morning as the south
plete set of tableware from Mr. and bound mixed freight and passenger
Mrs. Noa Ilfeld of Albuquerque.
train, in charge ot Eoginer Peterson
Certainly no couple could start on and Conductor Harris, was crossing
the journey of life with brighter pros- the iron bridge just south of the Tim
pects and with heartier wishes for life- mer house near Silver City, one of the
box cars jumped the track. The train
long happiness.
was stopped as soon as the accident
i A Burglary Last Night.
was discover? a but not until tbe car
Three natives are accused of having had run along the ties for a consideralast night forcibly entered the building ble distance and finally jammed into the
used by Engineer T. B. Bowen at iron side girders of the bridge.
Teeth and Tilden streets, as a place
Tbe Silver City Independent says
for storing his household goods, pend- that
Superintendent Hurley, while in
ing the erecting of a new house. A that place on Thursday of last week,
younpr brother of Mr. JStwen was
carefully looked over tbe ground at the
around the premises last night and de- southern end of the
in
city,
tected the parties in their work. He mind the erection of the having and
depot
stated to the police today that he fired
yards there instead of where now sit
a shotgun at them but not before they
uated. Such change is likely to become
had Becurcd 942 in money, a gold watch
on account of the frequent
necessary
This mornand a valise of clothing.
to tbe track caused by the
damage
ing young Bowen discovered one of the floods. It is evident that Mr. Hurley is
aod told him
parties at work n
looking after something down there, as
that he (Bowen) would get him arrest- he made another
trip this week.
ed. When the police arrived, the Mexof round house forematter
In
the
ican was missing, having taken the
division
this
of the Sauta Fe apmen,
hint so broadly given him.
pears to be returning to "first loves."
Why not give me a trial for a good L. E. Foote, who has taken charge of
cigar? I will certainly please you and the Raton round bouse, was foreman
give you as good as you' can possibly of the same institution in 1894. He
'
was afterward foreman at Trinidad
ask.
Jack Murray,
three years and was then transferred to
The Curio Man, opposite the Depot
tt Dodge City, where he remained till
1898. Charley Ellicott, the new foreFor Rent Furnished rooms for gen- man of the Las
Vegas rouud, house,
tlemen, $6 a month. Address Rooms, occupied the same position about two
228-Oi-tioffice.
years ago, going later to Raton, where
William Goin is serving on tbe police he has been in ' the service of the comi
force as night officer, vice Mr. Phillips. pany.

LFAOINQ "MEN'S OUTFITTERS.

Simple,
Clean

:vg;

noon.

vice.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Cooler Combined.

No. 22 did not arrive until 6 o'clock
Tbe new Baldwin engines are being
used extensively on trial trips in and this morning and No. 2, bringing exout of Topeka to get them worn down press and mail mat'er from the west,
preparatory to going into regular ser- did not arrlvo until 2 o'clock this after

22718

and racges ever shown in this city, and guarantee
'
every stove we sell a perfect baker.
We are just unpacking the second car of stoves.

See

Bridge Street Hardware Store.
Oppof It Cooly'

it in operation.

at

Order early

For Rent. A nice, well furnished
room, ground floor, east and south front,
best part of towu and no other roomers.
'
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf
F. II. Schults, extensive shoe dealer.
now prepared to greet bis old cus
tomers at his new quarters on Sixth
street, one door eael of WellS-Farg. 224 6t
Repairing n specialty.

son-in-la-

o,

HEW

Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Ni
tional Bank. Honrs 8:30 a. m. to 12 m
:10 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. 204-t- f

La

EW

bo.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

-- GRAND

z.

SASH and DOORS

are
Right.
Special Prices on Screen Doors

Wagner

&

w.
'

m

Notice-Notic-

e

that the
heretofore existing and doing
business under the firm name of Wise
& Uogsett, has this day been dissolved,
Mrs. Julia J. Wise, administratrix of
the estate of A. A. Wise, deceased, retiring from the firm, and P. C. Hogsett
continuing the business, in his name,
and assuming all outstanding indebtedness, and paying all bills ngalnst said
firm.
Julia J. Wise,
Administratrix.
is hereby given

225t4

P.

C.

pait-nersh- ip

Hogsett.

Clay & GiveDB have received a trans
ter wagon for rental purposes. Anyone

desiring such a conveyance can leare
their orders nt the livery barn comer
National and Twelfth streets. 202-- mo.

At

12m

Yard

.

AT COST

mm
Superior to nil other In parity,
richneM nd leavening itrenfth.

Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair

l!iii

i

SIioc

Store

FOOTWEAR.
1

LATE STYLES!

PRICES LOW?

C. Y. HBDGGOGK,

Prop.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

eneral Merchandise!
Ranch trade a specialty.

Fine MILLINERY

for the next SO days in
order to reduce fctock.

Ik

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,

A Specialty.'

.

ONE LOT
.

.

.

.

.

DRY GOODS.

WJNDOy:SHADES
at one- half price
-

by water.

damaged

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Go.

Everything at Reduced Prices.

C. L. HERNANDEZ.

- Business Manager.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

PITTENGER & CO.

Office,

West Side Postoffice Lobby
Las Vegas, N. M.

4

F

I
I

PCUDIPIP

til yLllnliyOj

Hardware,

Tlarp1umbirti

STOVES AND RANGES.

Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

If yon want a Corset

r

BUY OLTHlE BEST.

hp
;

Ms
Give Fit

Special Remnant Sale.

and Grace to the Figure.

Paris
Shape

"True Fit"
White
Drab and
Black

Short Hip

Long and Short

NO AMMONIA

CREAK1

Boot

BRIDGE STREET.

SIXTH STREET.

Fum srape cucam or tartar powder
NO ALUM -

c

NEW GOOPSl

jyirs. Wm. Malboeuf

1

DE;

East Las Vegas.

-:- -

ALSO

Myers.

The soothing and healing properties
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, its
pleasant taste and prompt and perma
nent cures, have made it a great favor
ite with the people eveiy where. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.

& MYERS,

Railroad Ave.

WALL PAPER

tf

m

Yard

Waists' Continued.

For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, tbe undertaker. I. 0. O. F. cemetery trustee
28-Both 'phones.

Dissolution

WAGNER

K!t,0F

Our Sale of Shirt

''

House Paint?,

11c

Yard

Fancy Figured White
Lawns.
Regular value, 20c.

GO

Poultry Netting,

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumb
ing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.

131 SIXTH STRBET.

Having accepted the agency of the
celebrated white enamel oven-line- d
Buck's Steel Ranges and Stoves, will
close out our present stock at prices
that will enable those desiring to pur
chase stoves at reductions worthy of
consideration.
218-2-

Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

.

SUPPLY

BUILDERS'

SALE!

Fancy Linen Striped and
Heavy Corded Colored
Striped Pique.
Regular value, 25c.

Try Us.
DUNN

10c

1254c

At

Our Prices

en

Hoes,
Spades, Shovels,

.:

Yard
At
Fancy Colored Striped and Fine Madras and Zephyr Comiiion-Seiis- e
Figured Pique.
Ginghams.
Regular value,' 15c.
Regular value, 15c.

HARDWARE

PAINTSGLASS

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

Masonic Temple.

At

UMBER,

CLEARING

1HE

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
Ltwn Sprinklers,
Garden Rakes,
.

Harvey's For Health.

Any person desiring information con
ceruing Harvey's resort can apply to
Judge Wooster at the City Hall in the
city of Las Vegas, or tbe store of .Chas,
liieia in oui town, i ne neaitniest re'
sort in the world, neither too high nop
too low, only in the mouths of those
who do not want you to go. It is just
wnat tne doctors ordered
I84tr

LUDWIG ILFELD.
Llv.ry Stable.
flTNo trouble to show and explain goods.

SEASONABLE HA

Is

-

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD Isgfe

PRICE

Building Inspector Aber expect to
issue permits on three most substantial
improvements within tbe next twenty- four hours.

book-keep-

Don't overlook the big piano sale
now going on. The Monteliua Flano
Co., Sixth street.

FILTER

Jack Murray's curio store bat just

received lot of pottery made by the
Coernavaca Indians In Mexico. One of
the features of this pottery is Its ornt
mentation. Tbe makers have taken
small bits of white and colored! china-war- e
and arranged the same on tbe
sides of tbe potteiy previous to burn
ing it in the baking kiln.

thinking, no bettering ycur condition.
Now that you're thinking of clothes, we present
the fact that all kinds thinkable are w ith u?.
You want the best and a good fit at the lowest
price. You will be pleased when you get of us
the best in the country. Try one of our II. S. ifc
M. luits, and if it isn't right bring it back to us
AVe are the
We Guarantee Every Garvient!

LinUTII

Jack Murkat,

The Curio Man. opposite the Depot

1

4t

No

Get a

this in good shape, get your cigars of

liiaFslioour

)mMMM$

Don't
Drink

After work, enjoy yourself. To do

Price 15 Cents.

i

1

CUSTARD

to Dode Mnnet that hi win arrive in
Las Vegas tonight. Four vqlunterJ
await his coming. The lieutenant left
here last fcauday afternoon for Santa
Fe anl has since gone to Cerrlllos,
where he has opened a station, to be in
charge of James F. Bulger. Reports
from Denver are to the effect that the
Is already half filled op.
Thirty-foim- h
A Sue site has been selected for an encampment st Fort Lojan. Every convenience will be provided for the men.
Sound board floors are to be placed ia
every tent, cool
running water
will be piped to the camp.

WAIST
One Dollar

Fifty Cents

THIS WEEK

THIS WEEK

EACH

CORSET

Guaranteed to Give Satis facto

Every Lady in Las Vegas should take advantage of
this sale, as it means a saving to them

SIIK REMNANTS
All Wool Dress Goods Remnants
Flannel Remnants
White Goods Remnants
Calico Remnants
Remnants

Make your selections before these remnants are all
picked over.

E. BOSEBTWALD & SOU, ROSENTHAL BROS,

rv- -

